TAPPA BOARD MEETING
Meeting Date: February 23, 2013
Meeting Location: Embassy Suites San Antonio Airport Hotel
Willow Room
The meeting was called to order at 9:05a.m. by President Mike Miller. The following board members
were present:

Board Members Present:
• Mike Miller
• Terry Pritchett
• Sallie Spotanski
• Mike Billingsley
• James (Jim) Norcom, III
• Robert Taylor
• Marshall Lasswell
• Roberto "Robert" Ramirez
Board Members Absent:
•
•

Sally R. Moore
Gerry Rodriguez

•
•
•
•

Gloria Fuller- TAPPA Event Administrator
Rick Lobato - Executive Director, El Paso Community College - Val Verde
Maria Gomez - Sr. Administrative Associate, El Paso Community College - Val Verde
George McCaleb- Director, Operations, South Texas College

Guests:

Presidents Report: Mike Miller had nothing to report at this time; however, he did welcome our
guests and for reports from the officers. However, he did mention that two presentations would be
given this morning from the two website companies, MemberCiicks and Element 74. MemberCiicks
conference call is to begin at 9:30a.m.- 10:30 a.m. and Element 74 will be from 11:00 a.m.- 12:00
noon.
Immediate Past President: - No report - Vacant Position
Vice President: Terry Pritchett distributed a packet to everyone titled TAPPA Board Best Practices
and Information Guide. Terry stated he has been working on the packet following the October board
meeting. In fairness to everyone and since we had some time constraints for the meeting today he
requested everyone to review the packet. Terry wants to expands the packet and possible obtain
evaluations regarding the board's performance. This packet is only for review and the packet presented
is a "work in progress" and he welcomes any candid remarks and/or any suggestions and comments
that anyone wishes to provide. He mentioned not to worry about grammar or incomplete sentences at
this time as he is mainly interested in the content.
Terry briefly pointed out several topics in the packet such as the board's roles, duties, and expanded
responsibilities, do's and don'ts of board recruitment, meetings, board member expectations, conflict of
interest, etc. Terry's plan is to have a final draft to the board at the April Board Meeting so when
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someone is being nominated for a position they will understand what they are getting into. In addition
something needs to be in place for "key" positions on the board. Nominating someone who has no
clue the responsibilities involved with that particular office would be very detrimental to the association .
Also needed is to determine the number of board positions available for the nominating committee to
review. If more time is needed to review the final draft than a decision can be made at the next
meeting following the April meeting. Terry will send an electronic version out when he gets back to
Tarleton.
Mike asked if there were any comments and Sallie Spotanski stated this was a step in the right
direction. Mike Miller's comment was "Wow" and asked Terry if this would change anything in the bylaws. Terry's response was it may, but it isn't anything that we need to address now. Terry would like
to have a new draft in place in April. Once the new by-laws committee is in place then they can decide
whether anything needs to be changed in the packet. Mike commented what a great job Terry has
done. Mike stated we also needed to come up with job descriptions and make sure our job
descriptions are accurate. Terry stated it was going to take more than a few months for the board to
narrow down the document.
A motion was made by Marshall to "table the Board Best Practices and Information Guide until the April
Board Meeting and Sallie seconded. The motion carried unanimously.

Immediate Past President: Vacant Position - No Report Given
Secretary/Treasurer:
Sallie Spotanski reported the following bank balances as of January 31, 2013:

o
o
o

Main Account - Checking - (0525) - $13,389.53
Savings Account (4750)- $27,385.77
Merchant- (1837) -$182,108.89

Total Funds for Main, Checking and Merchant Accounts: $222,884.19
o

2012 Conference Account- (8535)- $40,172.55 (account must remain open
until CPA has completed our IRS filing for last year)

o
o

2013 Conference Account- (8771)- $63,378.92
2014 Conference Account- (7491)- $17,206.80

Total Funds for 2013 and 2014 Conference Accounts: $80,585.72
Total funds for TAPPA accounts: $343,542.46
Bank statements for each of the accounts were available to verify the amounts read and that a detailed
report would be given at the April Board Meeting.
Terry asked if the 2013 Conference Accounts need any additional monies as there had been some
transfer of funds in the past conferences for hotel bills, etc. Gloria and Sallie both stated there weren't
any issues this year as everything was in place and transfer of funds was unnecessary. Gloria also
stated the merchant account at this time has $197,382.00 which is very sufficient.
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Terry also wanted to know if we had any documentation for a comparison of the amount of monies in
our bank accounts as of January from the previous years. Sallie replied she could provide to the board
by the April meeting a budget based upon the expenses we've incurred during the past year. She also
noted the balances in the bank accounts would vary based upon the amount of money each conference
made. A detail treasurer's report is provided each year to the board and at the conference.
Mike asked if anyone would like to review the bank statements at this time. There being no requests,
Mike asked for a motion to accept the Treasurer's report. A motion was made by Marshall Lasswell and
seconded by Robert Ramirez. The motion carried unanimously.

Information Services Director:
Mike Billingsley gave a brief overview of the website with a counter going up across the top of the
website showing the number of days before the conference. Also there is a video of the 2014
Conference. Sallie commented on how nice the video was and Rick stated he didn't realize how much
time and effort went into making the video.
Mike stated GoDaddy is adding software which will be free to members that will allow connection to a
mobile site. Mike has been slowly working on a social networking with GoDaddy to try and replace the
listserv. This will allow TAPPA to remove the "listserv" from the University of Houston's server.
Mike Miller asked for reports from the various committees:

Nomination Committee:- Lalo Gomez- A report was not given or provided by him. Lalo did not
attend the meeting today. Sallie told the board she had received some emails directly and they had
been forwarded to Lalo on the day the nominations were received. The following names and positions
were announced:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rick Lobato - El Paso Community College - Val Verde, Director
Bettie-Simpson Weeks - UT Austin, Director
Chad Crocker -Tarrant County College District, Director
Kevin Jones - Tyler Junior College, Director
Roberto Ramirez - Vice President
Roy Ruiz- UT- Austin for Information Services Director

Sallie stated final nominations for vacant positions or expiring terms will be presented at the board
meeting on April 13th and the board will present their recommendation at the general business meeting
at noon on Tuesday, April 16th. No more than two individuals from the same institution should serve
on the board at the same time.

Committee Reports (Cont'd)
Nomination Committee: - Lalo Gomez, Chair- No report provided; however, Mike emailed
Lalo asking how the nominations were coming along; however, he had not received a response at this
time.
Terry inquired about the APPA{TAPPA Mexico connection. Mike Miller stated he wasn't able to go to
CAPPA this year so he wasn't able to speak with Lalo about any updates on APPA{TAPPA connections
or the nomination reports. However, Sallie stated she did have copies of the emails she had sent to
Lalo. Sallie stated the special awards must be ordered in order by Monday, February 25th in order to
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receive them by the conference. Mike will continue to try and get in contact with him as Lalo has been
very busy and will ask that all nominations are sent to Lalo.

Special Awards Committee: - Gloria Fuller, Chair
Gloria stated at this time she had received Bettie Simpson-Weeks Nomination for the Distinguished
Facilities Services Award submitted by Sallie Spotanski. And Sallie Spotanski had also nominated
ThyssenKrupp Elevator's name for the Distinguished Business Partner Award.
Shelton Riley nominated Will Stallworth from TCU for an Emeritus Award and Lalo Gomez had
nominated Aggie Armstrong for the Emeritus Award but hadn't received anything in writing at this time.
Sallie Spotanski announced Donna Budge - UT -Austin should receive an Emeritus Award since she has
faithfully attended and supported TAPPA and retired last month. Mike Miller stated he would prepare a
nomination letter and email it to Gloria.
Gloria asked if there anyone present knew of someone else that needed to be nominated for the
special awards or emeritus awards.
Terry asked if there any criteria was in place in receiving the awards and Gloria replied the by-laws are
very general on the selection process, however, the awards are normally-Presented to someone or a
business partner who has put in a lot of time and effort for TAPPA. Terry asked were the business
partner award was based upon donation amount and Gloria replied "no".
Gloria gave an example as Marcis, who won it one year. Since he always is one of ones who step up
and ask what are your needs, etc.? For the business partner it is someone who goes above and
beyond just purchasing an exhibit space at the conference. The business partner would be someone
who would "step up" and contribute to additional sponsorships.
An example given for the Facilities Award is someone like Bettie who has served on a committee and
has gone above and beyond what is expected of her. It is also a person who continues to put in their
time, energy ·and efforts to supporting TAPPA.
Mike asked if we awarded Lalo an Emeritus Award last year and Gloria replied "yes". Someone asked
about Chern Cal for the business partner award and Sallie stated they were given the award two years
ago. Sallie also mentioned Mike Billingsley is working on having the awards listed on the website so we
have a record of individuals ·and persons receiving the awards from year to year.
President Miller asked for a motion to approve the President's Distinguished Awards as according to
Sallie, this is a busy time of year for the awards companies and our order must be placed so the
awards will be available to present at conference banquet. Sallie stated only one Business Partner and
Facilities Award can be presented each year. Thus a motion was made by James Norcom and
seconded by Robert Ramirez and the motion carried unanimously to proceed with placing the order for:
•
•

Business Partner- ThyssenKrupp Elevator
Facilities Award - Bettie Simpson-Weeks

In addition, President Miller asked for another motion to approve the Special Awards as the awards
order also needed to be placed at this time.
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•
•
•

Emeritus Award- Donna Budge- UT Austin
Emeritus Award - Will Stallworth - TCU
Emeritus Award- Aggie Armstrong- Texas A&M- Corpus Christi

Sallie Spotanski made a motion to proceed with the Special Awards order and Jim Norcom seconded.
The motion carried unanimously.
Terry will try and prepare something to be put in place relating to the Special Awards and Nominations
in the packet he is preparing as guidelines and/or application since this is something which the By-laws
committee should not be burned with or in the By-laws.
The conference call (GoToMeeting) began at 9:30a.m. between the TAPPA Board and Elyse Savaki,
Solutions Advisor with MemberCiicks. Sallie Spotanski provided packets which included four (4)
sections, Membership Management, Event Registration, Membership Website and Social Community
and a pricing summary. The packet allowed the board members to follow their presentation as the
packet had been emailed to Sallie earlier in the week. Several questions arose during the presentation,
regarding programming cost, duplication of current conference registration, dues processing, listserv,
hours of availability, etc. A new proposal will be sent to James Norcom on Monday, February 25th as a
result of the many questions that arose during Elyse's presentation.
Mike Miller and Jim Norcom thanked Elyse for the presentation. When the conference call ended James
stated the questions being asked during MemberCiicks presentation did not fall within the eight (8)
criteria questions he had originally been asked to research from various companies:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Host Listserv
Domain Name
Copy Website
Back Up Data
Cost
Training/Ease To Use
Security
Single Point Of Contract

However, Sallie Spotanski and Gloria Fuller stated the questions being asked during the conference call
definitely affects the association as the quote provided in the MemberCiicks packets would be an
additional expense and isn't necessary since TAPPA currently has a contract with CVent which handles
our event registration and provides full financial reports, not only to the board but also TAPPA's CPA,
Kapp and Miller for IRS Filings.
Sallie stated the dues on-line process was in place for FY 2010 and was not successful; and
discontinued after that year. On-line dues processing is not cost effective and caused additional work
and numerous refunds as business partners tried to pay the $25.00 dues. Also, numerous institutions
and did not fill out the required forms correctly and paid $25.00 for each facilities person instead of the
$25.00 for each ten members. Sallie stated it is less time consuming, easier and more cost effective for
the dues to be sent directly to her with the application instead of processing the dues on-line. There is
a fee associated with each on-line processing.
Gloria also reaffirmed MemberCiicks Software is a duplication of work and time, since CVent provides
all the detail information and more detail financial reports than MemberCiicks. As TAPPA's Event
Administrator, Gloria mentioned the event program creates and maintains TAPPA's listserv as she has
been sending the information to Mike Billingsley. Gloria Fuller stated through our contract with event, a
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database is maintained and she in turn provides the Information Services Director with the current
information.

In addition Gloria is concerned as to when training would be made available to her if the board
selected MemberCiicks as she would need to have extensive training on setting up events, testing the
program, etc. and she is also concerned about the time frame between the 2013 and 2014
Conferences. Gloria stated the 2014 Conference is already in place in event.
Mike Miller requested a break be taken for about 5 minutes.

Meeting Adjourned for break at 10:30 a.m.; meeting resumed at 10:53 a.m.
When the meeting resumed James Norcom apologized for not thoroughly reading the draft minutes
from the October meeting earlier and noted there were corrections that needed to be made relating to
his recommendations of selections of MemberCiicks and Element 74.
Due to the scheduled conference call with Element 74 at 11:00 a.m. Sallie stated she and James would
work on the draft minutes together relating only to the selection process of the finalists as this was
where the draft minutes needed to be corrected. Sallie stated she would email the board the corrected
draft minutes by the middle of next week; and voting could be conducted by email, since a vote before
was taken on the original draft minutes.
Terry stated Outlook had voting capabilities and it might be wise for Sallie to have a database created
with everyone who is on the board to provide their email address. Sallie asked if anyone on the board
used any type of mail service other than Outlook and from the response received, everyone had
Outlook. Terry indicating knowing everyone used the same mail provider would allow decisions to be
made quicker instead of delaying an issue until the next board meeting.
The conference call (GoToMeeting) began at 11:10 a.m. between the TAPPA Board and Chris
Edmonds, President of Element 74. Packets were distributed to the board by Sallie; the packet
contained the Element 74 Team, and overview of Element 74, Strengths and Capabilities,
Infrastructure, Budget Breakdown.
Several questions arose as to the time frame as presented in the packet for Option 1 which was 3-4
weeks; Option 2 was 6-8 weeks. The set-up would include
•
•
•
•
•

ListServ
Domain Name
Copy/Website
Content Scrolling
Back-Up data

Toni Eftink would be assigned to handle TAPPA's web services. Element 74 promotes all of the major
browsers; Internet Explorer, Fire Fox, and Chrome, and Element 74 also has editing features. Element
74 also have mobile apps.
Numerous questions arose regarding the listserv, dues, roll-out time frames, etc. Chris stated, listserv
would be replaced by constant contact. Mike Billingsley stated he could send out a subsection or a
blast email. Mike Billingsley stated he was looking more like a private contact such as Linkedln or
Facebook. Chris asked if TAPPA was looking at a TAPPA mini Facebook and Chris stated the cost would
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be about $3,000 - $5,000 as a one-time fee. Mike was concerned as to whether the rotating banners
could be available.
James confirmed that Element 74 does cover all of the 8 criteria points which he had been previously
contacted him about. James also questioned the training process. Chris stated that anyone who uses
Microsoft can use Element 74 with no problem. James also inquired about security and was told they
have 8 security sites across the country and they have 3rd party software in place which alerts Element
74 prior to TAPPA knowing anything is wrong with our website.
Terry quickly reviewed the estimated cost of about $1,600 per year. The social media software would
be a onetime fee and Chris will get back with James with the proposals. An Ecommerce question arose
and if we stayed with event than the fees as indicated in option 2 would not be accessed.
Mike thanked Chris for spending his Saturday with us and also all of the information provided. Mike
stated he had not put any time for discussion with this matter, as this will allow everyone time to
review the proposals until the next board meeting.
Terry Pritchett inquired about the length of our current contract with CVent and Sallie stated she did
not have that information with her at this time but would be able to provide the information him when
she returned to the office on Monday and would also copy Mike Miller and James Norcom.
Terry asked Sallie to make a copy of the event contract and forward it to Mike, James and him so they
could look at the cost associated with a "turnkey" service. We also need to see if there is a
can~ellation clause in place with event. Terry stated we need to compare apples to apples, what does
event charges, and compare to the other two companies.
James wanted to know if we were concerned with cost or services and Terry responded both. Thus
James would have something to present to the board in April.
Mike Billingsley had another suggestion and that was not to do nothing and let things remain the same
as they are now. James Norcom stated the board had agreed to find a company who would actually
be providing our web support.
After much discussion it was determined in the best interest of TAPPA to table this matter until the
April Board Meeting. Also, James Norcom will provide updated proposals based upon the questions
asked to both companies during the conference calls to Mike Miller, Terry Pritchett and Sallie Spotanski
when he receives them next week.

Scholarship Committee: - lames Norcom, III, Chair
James stated he had contacted over ten (10) companies and had not received any commitments at this
time but this was nothing to be overly concerned about. James stated we always receive commitments
at the conference and he still has to contact Brave. James had a question of the Scholarship Form
Letter being on the website. The application is on the website but not the request for a scholarship
donation. James stated he is recruiting every year in Houston area but he is trying to reach out across
the state.
Sallie stated it was her opinion the entire board should take the Scholarship Form Letter and contact
the business partners they do business with since everyone is spread out across the state. James was
concerned about edits being made on the scholarship letter being sent out and Sallie stated the only
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thing that was changed on the letter was the number of institutions to 175 which she had notified him
about earlier. Sallie stated she was phoning the business partners their institution does business with
and the business partners she knows personally. Sallie stated the number of institutions was arrived
from the information the membership committee had obtained this past year. James stated his name
should appear on the letter since he was the Scholarship Chairperson and also the state was too big
not to reach. James stated he would email the Scholarship Letter to everyone as he had it on his
laptop when he returns to the room. Some board members were unaware there was such a letter.
James asked if Gloria had a list of the scholarships with her and she stated no, however, Mike
Billingsley was able to bring the scholarships we had already received from the website. APPA will be
providing a scholarship this year and it was suggested that Lander Medlin present APPA's Scholarship
Award.

Membership Committee: - Terry Pritchett, Chair
Terry had nothing new to report except the committee is still working on reaching out to prospective
institutions and facilities personnel.

Conference Committee: - Sallie Spotanski, Chair
Sallie showed the board, the ribbons which would be placed on the badges this year:
•
•
•

First lime Attendee
Board Members
Speakers

Sallie stated she didn't want to over-step Gloria's report but also wanted the board to see the Casino
Bucks which each attendee would find in their badges for the Casino Night Event.
Sallie stated the Business Partner meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, April 16th, immediately following
the business meeting. Terry asked if the meeting was on the Agenda and Gloria stated "yes". A
drawing would be held at the Business Partner Meeting for those in attendance to see which company
will receive a "gold exhibit space" at the 2014 Conference.
Since the Conference Guide was approved at the October Board Meeting, Sallie mentioned the 2014
Host and the 2015 Host have been provided with the Conference Planning Guide, Conference limeline
and Seed Money Account Procedures.
Sallie indicated she had been working with various business partners regarding the drawings at their
booth due to some issues which arose last year. Therefore, drawings by the business partners will be
conducted at the Tuesday Luncheon, so the Business Partners will draw the names and their pictures
can be taken with the winners. Business Partners will provide their own containers for their drawings.
Sallied stated an email vote was approved by the board regarding the 2016 Conference which would be
hosted by Bob Casagrande with Texas A&M - College Station; however the conference would take
place in Austin.
Mike Miller stated he would like to discuss the 2016 Conference later on during the meeting.

The meeting adjourned for lunch at 12:40 p.m. and meeting resumed at 1:27 p.m.
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Conference Reports: (1st Host- South Texas College-2013)
Gloria Fuller, Event Administrator, provided an update regarding the 2013 Conference as Gerry
Rodriguez was unable to be at the meeting.
Gloria passed out several documents, a product summary report, everything that had been received by
the conference so far.
Gloria stated contracts were signed and in place for the Pearl, Isle Grande, Hilton Garden Inn and
Schlitterbahn Hotels. Originally she had contracted for 517 room nights at the Pearl Hotel and as of
Friday, 661 room nights have been sold. In addition, she reported:
~

Hilton Garden Inn- 80 overflow rooms contracted- 173 room nights were sold
~ Isle Grande - 200 overflow room nights - sold out
~ Schlitterbahn- 100 room nights contracted and 57+ room nights sold since Wed.
~

Total room nights sold thus far 1162

~

Catering during the conference to be provided by Schlitterbahn's
Registration to be at the Conference Hotel (Pearl) on Saturday and Sunday and then
moved to the CVB on Monday and Tuesday
Only 5 booth spaces left, as 95 spaces have been sold out of 100
Bob Casagrande and Rhonna Endres will hold the 1st session of Ethical Leadership on
Sunday (CEU's will be provided) and the 2nd session will be on Monday. Class is full.
1st Time Attendee Reception to be held on Sunday
Continental Breakfast on Sunday at the Pearl
Signage is being provided by the CVB at the Exhibit Hall and the hotel lobby's- Gerry's
staff April and Michelle are working on the other signage.
Louie's Backyard is where Casino Night Dinner will be held along with Casino Night and
bracelets will be given to all attendees as drinks will be provided. SHW Group has
sponsored the Casino Night Bar. In addition, a large banner will be at Louie's Backyard
welcoming TAPPA.
Several Casino Tables have been sold and gifts have already been purchased for the top
winners of Black Jack, Roulette, Craps, Texas Hold-Urn and Over All Winner
Golf Tournament will be at South Padre Island Golf Course and tournament is open to
the public.
Transportation is covered for the conference as we will have 4 buses and 5 vans
Buses and vans will run continuously from all of the hotels on Monday and Tuesday, and
the island also has a free local shuttle called the Wave which will be available
There will be signage on the vans
Currently have 351 attendees registered and anticipated 450 attendees; but Gloria
believes we might have as high as 475
Sallie has done an outstanding job on selling sponsorships
Security contract is in place for the additional business partners exhibits located outside
in the CVB designed parking area
Outdoor display will include: Assa Abloy, Shoppa's, Trane and EV Auto's- these
companies will pay no additional charge for having their displays as the CVB has comp'd
these spaces.

~
~

~
~
~

~

~

~
~

~

~
~

~
~
~
~
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Terry stated "we as a board should really recognize these companies who are bringing their outdoor
displays. Mike Miller therefore requested Gloria to provide a list to Terry and also to him of these
companies, so they could give the business partners some special recognition for having the outdoor
displays.
Gloria also showed the miniature agenda that will be placed in the badges and stated the CVB will
enforce the "No lie" policy during the conference. Gloria also mentioned the free mobile app was in
place at this time and so far 318 people have used the app.
Mike wanted to know if the skit needed to talk about and Gloria stated no as it was a surprise.
However, she did mention the following characters:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thurston - James Norcom
Mrs. Howell (Lavey) - Gloria Fuller
Mary Ann - Bettie Simpson-Weeks
Ginger - Haley Rose
Professor - Bob Casagrande
Gilligan - Doug litus
Captain - Hollis Dyer

With nothing else to report Gloria turned the rest of the 1st host reporting over to George McCaleb with
South Texas College.
George McCaleb stated his committee is finalizing the driver's and volunteer schedule and one bus has
been reserved to transport players to the golf course on Sunday. STC will have fifteen (15) volunteer
staff. If additional transportation is needed for the tournament, vans will be available and Saturday is
expected to be the busiest day for van usage. Tee off will be at 8:00a.m. and the tournament is open
to the public. Conference attendees may have two practice rounds of golf for $40.00 on Friday and
Saturday.
Gloria stated since registration isn't open until Saturday morning, she will provide the golf course with a
list of our attendees. Several hole sponsorships are needed and the various STC committees are
working on selling the remaining sponsorships.
George also mentioned various tours are in place for the attendees, bay fishing, snorkeling, pirate ship,
dolphin watching, pleasure cruises. Vans will be available to transport attendees to the various tours.
For bay fishing, everyone must have a fishing license and this announcement is posted on the website.
Waivers will be required for all water activities and these have already been prepared. Signage will be
in place at the various hotels regarding transportation schedules for the tours, etc.
Sallie also mentioned crab races are on the agenda trophies will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rct place
winners. Instead of having the various universities logos on the crabs, various colors have been
selected such as red, orange, green, purple, blue, maroon. A hairy leg contest will be held with
contestants and the different categories will be hairiest, smoothest, tannest and whitest legs.
Contestants will behind a drape; thus judging will be from the knees down. Gloria stated they tried to
keep everything at the CVB in order to have some type of entertainment going on Monday,
George turned the conference reporting over to Rick Lobato from El Paso Community College.
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2nd Host - El Paso Community College
Rick expressed his appreciation to the board for allowing El Paso Community College to host the 2014
Conference. Flyers were passed out and Rick stated he had started last week distributing packets to
various business partners in his area. There is a lot of excitement from the local people regarding the
conference, according to Rick and he is really excited about this. As soon as the 2013 Conference is
over with there will be several thirty-second videos which will be sent out to all of the members, the
videos will keep people's mind fresh.
The board viewed the 2014 Conference Video which will be shown at the 2013 Tuesday night banquet.
The board was very impressed with the video and everyone thanked Rick and his staff for the excellent
video and the progress they have made so far. Rick believes he has one/half a breakfast already
sponsored and the following items have been ordered.
)>
)>
)>
)>
)>
)>
)>

)>

Brochures printed
Conference Lapel Pins
Promotional Items Selected
Hand woven coasters to be given at banquet night
Finalizing Tours - possibly looking at zoo tour and campus tours
Seeking meal sponsorship locally
Soliciting sponsorships locally- does not want to interfere with 2013 Conference
Sponsorships and will wait until the 2013 Conference is over before beginning any
further advertisements
Rick is going to check on the parking fee at the hotel as Gloria was told there would be
a fee. A suggestion was made that TAPPA pay for the parking fee for facilities
personnel; however Rick said he would see what could be worked out.

3 111 Host- 2015 Dallas- Hosted by SMU/Aramark (Genaro Lopez)
Gloria stated she has contracted with the Hyatt Regency in Dallas and distributed packets and briefly
reviewed the set-up. Gloria pointed out the Dart Rail Union Station actually comes into the foyer of the
hotel; therefore, transportation will not be an issue. The Dart Rail can be taken from the airports and
the cost will be about $5.00 from each hotel. The room rates will be $131 a night and she has booked
400 room nights. Gloria had checked with Genaro before contracting with the hotel and based upon
the values received, it was decided they should go with the Hyatt Regency. Specific details regarding
the golf course are still pending between she and Genaro as it is her understanding there might be
something in the works with SMU and one of the golf courses south of the campus. Gloria indicated
she would have more information regarding the golf course in the future.
Genaro has started working on the tours and one of the tours he is looking at will be the Dallas Zoo.
Gloria and Genaro are working on a campus tour since the Dart Rail runs up to Mockingbird. From this
point a shuttle is provided to the SMU campus.
Terry Pritchett asked about the Bush Library and Gloria indicated this could also be another tour as
many people would enjoy seeing it. The TAPPA Repository was also mentioned by Sallie. Sallie
explained to those who were unaware of the TAPPA Repository that Bob Casagrande had established a
room during his term of office for TAPPA paraphernalia. Sallie stated she has seen the room and it is
very nice.
Arrangements are already in place to set-up the 2015 Seed Money Account on March 15th in Fort Worth
with Bank of America.
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No reports are due from the 3rd through 6th host at this time as these conferences are too far out;
however, these are the locations for these conferences:
o
o
o

o

2015 Dallas- Hosted by SMU/Aramark (Genaro Lopez)
2016 Fort Worth- Hosted by TCU (Hollis Dyer)
2017 College Station- Hosted by College Station/SSe Service Solutions (Bob
Casagrande)
2018 Austin - Hosted by UT- Austin (Mike Miller)

Old Business:
Mike Miller asked about the 2012 Conference Close Out. Gloria Fuller reported all documents had been
given to TAPPA's CPA, Kapp & Miller. As of last Wednesday the CPA is reviewing and auditing the
conference records. There are a couple of matters that need to be addressed regarding "in kind"
donations. In the past we have not put a value on these; however, due to the IRS reporting changes
information is being obtained for the donations relating to the 2012 Conference. Also, after the 2012
Conference is closed out the CPA will provide us with a format to go by going forward.
Sallie Spotanski stated the CPA had filed the last extension (3rd) relating to our IRS filings and the Lois
Kapp stated the report to the IRS should be ready by within the next week or so. Until, the audit is
complete, the 2012 conference bank account cannot be closed. Our IRS filing will be made before the
March 15th deadline. Gloria will sign off on the final letter.
The Secretary/Treasurer's records from Aggie Armstrong's term of office (boxes) have not been
returned by Richard Gentry. Terry Pritchett stated his calls and emails to Richard have gone
unanswered and Sallie Spotanski also reported the same. Marshall said he had nothing new to report
as he had spoken with Richard and he is really unsure where the boxes are. Richard indicated he only
had two boxes but there were actually five (5) boxes as reported by Mike Billingsley, Sallie Spotanski
and Gloria Fuller.
As Terry mentioned we have been trying for over two years to get these boxes back from Richard.
Terry stated removing all emotions regarding concerning the boxes that a certified letter should be sent
to Richard and his immediate supervisor be copied. Gloria Fuller stated that we should at least send a
certified letter to Richard so we could show the IRS proof that we have made every attempt to obtain
the records from Richard.
Terry stated he thought it would be appropriate to have some type of documentation of emails, phone
calls showing that we had attempted to get the records back as not only these boxes contain official
records for IRS reporting but also contains a lot of history.
Terry also stated Marshall was the third person in the past two years who has attempted to get the
boxes back. Terry stated mentioned Richard has either lost the boxes or is intentionally not giving
them back. Sallie stated she had all of the emails she has sent to Richard. Terry recommended that
Sallie create a file to show all of the correspondence in case we are audited by the IRS. Sallie agreed
that each of us who contacted Richard would be able to provide to the IRS we had done our best.
Terry asked if there should be any ramifications regarding the boxes. Gloria stated this issue has gone
on so long now, that we need to cover ourselves with the IRS. She expressed any ramifications could
only hurt the association, Richard has a lot of friends in the association and we don't want to limit
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people coming to our conference. Mike asked what the record retention was for the IRS and Sallie said
at least seven years. Terry pointed out there are some things that are permanent.
After an in depth discussion by various members of the board, Mike Miller, stated he would draft a
letter and run it by Terry and Sallie and obtain our feedback and then send a certified letter to Richard
and a copy of the certified letter will become placed in the Secretary{Treasurer's files.
A brief discussion was held regarding what to do with the Mac Laptop computer which was purchased
by Richard Gentry in May, 2011 from Best Buy. The value of the computer was approximately $1,300.
Sallie reported, children books and 120 !Tunes were on the computer but other documents had been
removed.
Thus, it was the decision of the board to have the computer "wiped clean" and have a raffle at "Casino
Night." Tickets could be purchased for $10.00 each at the registration desk and all the way up to
Casino Night. A receipt would be given to each purchaser and the word raffle is all that would be
required on the receipt. The raffle would generate extra money for the conference.
Sallie mentioned at the banquet this year we would be collecting attendee's badges for the drawings.
Sallie Spotanski suggested increasing Gloria Fuller's salary as Event Administrator from $650 back to
the original $750 a month. Gloria was not present at the time Sallie presented her recommendation to
the board. Sallie stated Gloria has done an amazing job as Event Administrator this past year and a
half and has saved the association an absorbent amount of money. Gloria did not ask for the increase.
Gloria's expertise in hotel negotiation, planning conferences and working with various aspects of setting
up a conference and registration process has been very beneficial to TAPPA.
A motion was made by Robert Ramirez and seconded by James Norcom to increase Gloria's monthly
fee beginning May 1, 2013 to $750. The motion carried unanimously.

BY-laws: Robert Ramirez, Director and Chairman of By-laws Committee
Robert had a few copies of the draft bylaws which were distributed as electronic versions were emailed
to all board members earlier. Terry mentioned Mike Miller had sent out three copies of the draft and
were these different. Mike Miller apologized for not explaining in the email he sent to everyone that his
emailed contained one copy which was in a work doc format, the second is pdf format and the third
was the comment version format.
There were two major changes from the November drafts as Sally Moore had provided
recommendations in December. The first major changed was Article 6, Section A. so Robert asked
everyone to look on the draft which reflects Sally Moore's recommendations. Sally Moore suggested
we remove the word "equal" from the sentence as the sentence denotes an obligation to have
contracted facilities representatives on the board and she didn't think that was the intention.
Therefore, the second sentence in this suggest was changed to reflect contracted facilities personnel
should not exceed five (5) members. Under Article 10 -Amendments Sally rearranged sections A and
B to get all the processing and handling stuff in one section but she didn't change any of the wordings.
There are also some formatting changes which Robert did not want to burden the board with at this
time and also some grammatical errors which will be corrected and implemented into the final draft
which will be presented at the April Board Meeting. And to maintain consistency throughout the By
Laws, "A Non-Profit Organization" will be changed to reflect "Nonprofit Association".
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Also, Sally Moore suggested under Article 5, Section C - Vacancies: Vacancies occurring during the
term of office an officer and/or director of the Association, other than the President, shall be filled by
the Board of Directors from members of the Association eligible to hold the office.
The 2"d major change that Sally Moore suggested was made to the Information Services Director
section currently found on Page 7. The new wording will reflect "Facilities the Associations information
management needs through person and professional expertise and at the director of the Board of
Directors". There was an in depth discussions between Mike Billingsley and Robert and it was
determined this section would be discussed again at April board meeting in greater detail.
Minor changes were also made to add Section C - Vacancies on page 5, and because of the addition,
the previous Section C now becomes Section D. Under Article Four, Section D - Contracted Facilities
Representatives was added therefore, the following sections were noted: Emeritus Members becomes
Section E, Removal of Members becomes Section F, Dues, becomes Section G and Non-Payment
becomes Section H.
Robert requested any additional suggestions or comments regarding changes be sent to him so these
suggestions could be implemented into the draft which he will present at the April Board Meeting. Mike
Miller commended Robert and his committee on the work they had done this past year as this had
been such a huge undertaking especially with the organizational changes being experienced at so many
institutions across the state.

Board Vacancies:
Due to Robert Taylor's registration and unfinished term as a director filling his position was brought
before the board. Robert Taylor's term was to expire in 2014 but other director's terms were not
correct on the website as noted by Sallie. Questions arose from several members wanting to why she
stated this. As she explained under the current by-laws directors are on a rotating basis. We should
have two directors coming off in 2013, two directors coming off in 2014 and two directors coming off in
2015, however, this is not the case. The current website shows four (4) directors coming off in 2014
Sallie stated she could not research the records to see where the error occurred due to several
resignations as the records contained in the boxes which Richard Gentry has in his possession had not
been returned . After a great deal of discussion a motion was made by Terry Pritchett and seconded by
Marshall to have the following director's term appear on the website and based upon the current bylaws for fulfilling vacancies, that the following directors terms would be:
Robert Ramirez will fulfill Robert Taylor's remaining term which will expire in 2014.
Marshall Lasswell and James Norcom terms will now expire in 2015. The motion carried unanimously.
With the directors changes just approved by the board these will correctly establish the expiration
dates of all directors. Two director's positions coming off in 2013, two director's positions coming off in
2014 and two director's position coming off in 2015. Another question arose concerning Robert
Ramirez's term due to his nomination as Vice President. So to clarify matters, if Robert Ramirez is
elected to fill the Vice-President's position, then his current position would become vacant and the
person elected to replace Robert Ramirez will only be elected to fulfill his remaining term of one year
which will expire in 2014.
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Another discussion was held by the board regarding the above matters and Robert Ramirez made a
motion to move Marshall and James's terms to 2015 and Terry seconded. The motion carried
unanimously.

New Business:
Mike Miller stated Marshall had recently requested the EFP and CEFP Scholarships be placed in the
agenda since APPA is trying to "push" these credentialing programs. Therefore, Marshall provided the
board with some information concerning the scholarships. He stated some institutions are setting
goals that everyone in the plant obtains one of these credentials. For those who didn't know what the
acronyms represented, Marshall explained EFP was Educational Facilities Professional and CEFP was
Certified Educational Facilities Professional.
Christina Hills with APPA is in charge of the credentialing and there are some price breaks that she
would give to TAPPA if we would commit to having these classes. The Prep Course would be $540;
EFP Course would be $280; and the CEFP Course would be $400. There would be a $200 discount
given to TAPPA. The courses could be taken anywhere they are being offered; thus Gloria asked if this
is something that could be offered at our conferences and Marshall answered absolutely.
Marshall stated the way the course was offered this past week at the CAPPA Conference, was the Prep
Course was given the day before the Conference started. The attendees could take the exam that
night or the next day.
Mike Miller stated he had the price from the CAPPA Conference and it showed the EFP to be $820 and
the CEFP $1,090. However, it seems as though APPA is willing to give TAPPA a better price if we
commit to 15-50 attendees over the next 4 years according to Marshall's comments. A total
investment of approximately $40,000 would be realized.

It was suggested the scholarship committee could review the applications for the 2014 Conference.
Gloria stated we could send something out on the listserv or on the website and Sallie stated a flyer
could be made for the 2013 Conference and placed in the registration bags. The board seemed to
agree that these suggestions would be very beneficial so we could determine how many attendees
would want to sign up for the Prep Course. Gloria stated she would prepare a flyer to be placed in the
2013 bags. Marshall stated at least fifteen (15) people are needed which would cover the cost of the
instructor's expenses. Gloria stated this could be set up as a separate path in future conferences like
we did for the APPA Tool Kit at the Houston Conference in 2011.
Marshall stated Michigan APPA had twenty-five (25) signed up for the scholarship. Terry asked
Marshall what type of commitment is APPA requiring at this time. Marshall stated a letter from TAPPA
is all that is needed and Mike Miller will send a letter APPA and a copy given to Sallie so this could be
placed in the Secretary{freasurer's files.
A motion was made by Marshall for TAPPA to commit over the next three (3) year period to award a
total of thirty (30) scholarships for the EFP and CEFP Prep Course and exam. Robert Ramirez seconded
and the motion carried unanimously.
Mike Miller removed himself from the President's chair and turned over the gavel to Terry as he wanted
to discuss the 2016 Conference which is currently shows on the website to be hosted by Texas A &MCollege Station. Mike stated he had concerns regarding the location of the 2016 conference and also
who would be sponsoring it which he felt needed to be brought before the board. Gloria stated she had
sent our several letters out to the colleges and universities in the Austin area last fall and the ones that
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responded were Mike Miller and Bob Casagrande.
A & M to host last fall.

A vote was held and the board voted to allow Texas

Gloria stated College Station didn't have enough facilities to host the conference in one location. Gloria
had selected Austin because of transportation and the facilities accessibility. There was an in depth
discussion between Mike Miller and Gloria Fuller regarding the accommodations, transportations,
airports, and Mike was surprised to hear that College Station did not have the facilities to host the
conference.
Another point Mike mentioned was the fact Texas A & M is now outsourced this would drive his staff
crazy if the 2016 Conference was held in Austin. Robert stated he had attended a conference in College
Station and believed it was held at the Hilton and that there weren't any issues to the best of his
knowledge regarding adequate space or transportation.
Gloria stated the RFP's being sent out require us to have a minimum of 30,000 sq. ft. exhibit space.
Robert asked about having the 2016 in Corpus Christi since there was an A & M campus there. Gloria
stated she had tried to work with the Omni but they wouldn't/couldn't meet the criteria or RFP's
requirements.
Another comment made by Terry was to have Gloria check with Bob and address some of the concerns
of the board. Sallie also suggested Gloria obtain additional data and provide an update at the April
Board Meeting since this would far enough out for hotel contracts. Mike Miller announced he just pulled
up some information and found several places that had 30,000 to 40,000 sq. feet venues in Bryan
which is very close to College Station.
Gloria assured the board she will do some additional research since signing of any 2016 contracts
would not occur until after the 2014 Conference. Terry asked if Bob was already as an sse employee
when he committed to host the 2016 Conference and Gloria stated he was. Therefore, Gloria stated
again she would go back and have additional information available at the April Board Meeting.
Terry turned the gavel back to Mike.
A question was brought up by Robert Ramirez concerning the "listserv" and replying to all. Mike
Billingsley explained the process based as each institution server policies are different. Blind copies
were also discussed. After an in depth discussion by some board members, Mike stated if anyone had
an issue with the listserv to contact him and he would
Sallie brought up the matter of having name badges for the new officers and directors following the
2013 Conference. A motion was made by Terry Pritchett and seconded by Robert Ramirez to have
magnetic name badges made for the new board along with Gloria Fuller and Miles Aberthany.
Sallie brought the matter of an IPad to be purchased for the President as mentioned to her by Terry to
be passed along to the next President. Robert asked what purpose it would serve. Terry stated he
currently is using his work computer and thought it would be nice to have something to use at home or
even at the board meetings. Terry requested to think about the matter and it would be discussed in
April.
There being no other business, Mike announced the next board meeting will be April 13th from 3:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Pearl Hotel.
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A motion was made by Sallie Spotanski to adjourn the meeting at seconded by Robert Ramirez.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:35p.m.
Respectfully submitted

~~e.-~~~:
Sallie Spotanski, Secretary{Treasurer
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